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Convert Was and Were _ing to _t Verb Worksheet 
    

Eliminate was and were verbs by converting the was _ing and were _ing 

verb phrases into stronger _t past tense verbs.  

Common Core State Standards W.3, 4, 5 and L.2, 3  

Depth of Knowledge Levels 1, 2, 3  

    

Directions:Directions:Directions:Directions:    Change the verb phrases in the first column into past tense _t 

verbs in the second column. Example: Example: Example: Example: was spending−spent 

NounsNounsNounsNouns    _ify Verbs_ify Verbs_ify Verbs_ify Verbs    

1. was building  

2. were feeling 

 

 

3. was meaning 

 

 

4. were losing 

 

 

5. was bending 

 

 

6. were kneeling 

 

 

7. was dealing 

 

 

8. were weeping 
 

 

9. was sending 
 

 

10. were sleeping 
 

 

 
Formative Assessment:Formative Assessment:Formative Assessment:Formative Assessment:    Eliminate the “to be” verb in the following sentence by changing 

verb phrase to a _t past tense verb. I was keeping the secret to myself for awhile.I was keeping the secret to myself for awhile.I was keeping the secret to myself for awhile.I was keeping the secret to myself for awhile. 
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Directions:Directions:Directions:Directions:    Change the verb phrases in the first column into past tense _t 

verbs in the second column. Example: Example: Example: Example: was spending−spent 

NounsNounsNounsNouns    _ify Verbs_ify Verbs_ify Verbs_ify Verbs    

1. was building 
builtbuiltbuiltbuilt    

2. were feeling 

 feltfeltfeltfelt 
3. was meaning 

 meantmeantmeantmeant 
4. were losing 

 lostlostlostlost 
5. was bending 

 bentbentbentbent 
6. were kneeling 

 kneltkneltkneltknelt 
7. was dealing 

 dealtdealtdealtdealt 
8. were weeping 
 weptweptweptwept 
9. was sending 
 sentsentsentsent 
10. were sleeping 
 sleptsleptsleptslept 
 

Formative Assessment:Formative Assessment:Formative Assessment:Formative Assessment:    Eliminate the “to be” verb in the following sentence by changing 

verb phrase to a _t past tense verb. I was keeping the secret to myself for awhile.I was keeping the secret to myself for awhile.I was keeping the secret to myself for awhile.I was keeping the secret to myself for awhile. 

 

 

 


